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: THE BULLETIN MT JOY, PA Wednesday, August 9, 1916.

"THE RIAL ESTATE MARKET
There is every indication that there will be much astir in Real Estate this Fall and this is the opportune time to give the matter $

your consideration. Buyers or Sellers will surely be interested in what I have to offer. If you want to buy or sell a home, drop in

and see me or phone and I will call on you. Get your property into this list—IT'S FREE.
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Lot fronts on Ma. |rails, posts and telegraph poles, 33 story frame house an. summer

Four fine Building Lot price will astonish you for this|125 bbl. cistern, All the buildings go0q investments. rietta street 57 feet and on Delta story frame house with new shingle £ood bank barn and tobaceo
BUILDING on North Barbara St. tract. The owner does not need the were only erected within the past street 100 ft. House has five rooms, roof; tract adjoing Masonic Homes combined, an abundance of
LOTS Mount Joy, 50x200 feet money and if sold for industrial pur. six years and are in most excellent NG. 2 hall and bath upstairs; 5 rooms, land on two sides; would make am One of the finest springs te be

* pme a corner lot, excellent location | Doses, entire amount may remain at|shape. There isn't a finer home in Situated In the Boro hall and store room downstairs, 3 excellent fruit and poultry farm. found. Land in excellent condition
heating |About 500 cords of wood ready te and an ideal place forfine residential surroundings, front- a low rate of interest. Florin. Will be sold right. TRACT OF t. Joy ana eon cemented cellars, hot air ( trucking,

ing on a good street, light, gas and | NO. 11 NO, 18 AY 3m Ping or a to Dlant, property in first-class shape cut. A great bargain as owners being close to Columbia and mot far
water privileges; natural drainage, . Here is a traet of tal of 13 acres. Enclosed by a 88 it Was only remodeled recently,| want to be relieved of bother. fom Lancaster. Half the ne

away from buildings, no more de- ... ,... Situsted in Mount Joy A FINE land containing 6 good fence and land is tm a Migs house has gag and electric lights, Yislde) $300 worth 0 lohaecd
sirable location in the town on 114A township, 3 miles ROMAcx FARM acres, situated along ts om spacious side porch and no better NO. 48 year for the past threo seasoms, §acres, situa |state of cultivation. Traet fron |1ocation for businesg or residence in can prove al2per cent. investmeat

I have a crackerjack B® or petter. Call quick if interested.which to build. The price is very FARM of Elizabethtown, agood CF = TOGA Wont ol he
reasonabl 4-acre farm Oy and| Fairview street and could be used

[ba oy Of sand au factory, farming, the town. Price is right. A HOTEL tel stand in Mount Joy|story brick 10-room house with 3-|OBly 200 yards from the boro Um tor bulldimg site,

no RE CnorLlHEew1lttay. 5 No. 38 TA Soningon 'sccomtet a DRiche tot in thestory arn 40x70 ft, corn Oe ’ 8 rate of interes 84 A lot of ground 2 i£0, in most excellent shape pose he | ill health. Property is in goes BUILDING finest residental section
Mount | Pen, tobacco shed 36x50 all under J Hi will be pieased to show you COACH WORKS situated on the tee: aad dost in the. Haslzons LOT of Mt. Joy, fronts 76 ft.

| balcony and of modern build,
PROPERTY Joy, along trolley line, Cellar with stripping room only,0% i000" 95:98 feet, chicken T2€% AND DWELLING north side of Mt gi4rct of the town, Corner property on West Donegal street,
eorner lot 58x163 feet, house was Duilt few years ago, spring house, |~° |Joy street, Mount Joy borough, the :

| e, etc, have connection with NO. 38 ’ ’ and ample shedding and stable extends in depth 416 ft., thence west
remodeled 3 years ago Wash Bouse, etc. AW bullitng® ¥eTV| porn reservoir, fine young Pesch| a gTORE 1 have a valmable|CCOy VVpoickley dwelling, coach iroom in rear. Interior of hotel was 100 ft, thence diagonally across to the

works, acksmith shop, etc. Lot and newly equippe® Hatfield property. Tract containsaad is in fine condition, large fromt 500d. Barn was roofed and weath-|4" pearing condition, all only rebuilt
perch ” OWELLING & store property 8&IX fronts 50 ft. on Mt. Jov street and |g.4 1s an old one and enjoys a 126 perches or about 3-4 of an acre;

No. 2 but would much prefer an industry,|is a fine lawm, garden, fruit, ete.; a omeing these lots will make very in Mt. Joy.

and balcony, 9 rooms, bath, °rboarded just a few years 880...opi large strawberry
y i *car apenas rows game Kanan pingvhor| romuv KL 0TL Bont"WAREHOUSE,Srelins“eomuut wives1fftoNortKiGa Sit, Shure "Faas pm conctts pvmint in ront 110%room for 2 horses, iS | farm Land a good producer of to tion and no more desirable truck Ing a 3004 patronage, in & Ive €U@ frame house with Il rocms, maperes be sold worth the money to a quieR make an ideal place to build. Price

Orwsol | 1mcco, corn, Wheat, bay, ete. An farm around here than this. Trolley no.FS" 0 TRIG yore mre Aaee Sas: Lig celle pep Op |PUYer. Will bear close investi will interest any prospective builder
trolleys stop at door. Price reason. 2bundance of all kinds of fruit, PO Passes rear of na Will1 frame building 34x58 ft. with steam rear of lot is 21; story frame coach |'0%: If interested let me hear from js it is low.

> able for a home like this. pecially pears and apples. 14 aeres 8 & ¥ wi ind Daya meat, bath, hot water, large task works and blacksmith shop 32x38 fr |YO% NO. 50.
‘of this land ig clearing and wood !20d separa . ah can trucking,(Sve everything apout the build This is an old stand and enjoys No. 44 Here is a row of

NO. 8 |land. Farm ig close to school, mils, Interest os nvestment by ings Is in good repair amd practie good patronage. There is an abun : A ROW OF six newly built
| Hershey trolley line, $3 creameries, ‘=’ C° right. ally new. A briek warehouse 30x6¢ dance of all kinds of fruit on the Corner Jot fronting BRICK HOUSES brick houses front

NO. 21 wishes to|BRICK HOUSE ing 40 ft. on Main ng oh the northAPATt| 1orkets, etc. Owner wants to re [tt wn| A " [ fr. th raiiroad siding, Loeateg¢ at premises. Present owner
| tire. Price is very interesting. Lot of ground front,=ter ounctiom. Wil sell store retire only reason for selling. Here| IN FLORIN street in Florim,| .. ooo street, Lancaster, Nos.

BRICK HOUSE ing 40 ft. om Mar,0" contents @welling, warehouse, Is a good business proposition and Mt. Joy township, and extending Im o,/ // 551 Each has seven rooms,
> a8, etc, on a corner lot 560x180 NO. 13 IN FLORIN ket street, in Flor o,. 1 depth of that width 200 feet to =a : id; letc. ata very low figure to a goed Will bear investigation. Possession dep bath and attic; finely finished thruout

near Union _Natonal Baul, A fine building lot iB Mt Joy township, and extemdisg .,.omer. Very good reasem for April 1st. PublisAty Sulleey and built of the best material. The
St, Mount Joy, property ia in depth 300 ft to an alley, 3% 2 ¢ I

| BUILDING fronting 54 feet on New 'n dep . | selitng. The price will make you { fronts are of light brick and each has
rRgy bio year | LOT street, Mount Joy, and] story brick house with 7 TOOMS; sit up and take notice. [If Interested No. 34 |are a 23% story brick house Seu a spacious hi All are equipped

A This isa Taveut | extending in depth of that width| brick summer house attached, alllcome at snve. I have a fine home|ed, contains 8 rooms Danere oh with up-to-date improvements such as
he ow oy | 180 feet. Hydrant water on premis- under slate roof; two good cisterns, MOUNT JOY on the North side of| Out, big cellar, large Post DOreR |},,t and cold water, gas, bath, toilets,

TL Dor:hs mvestighthree... Jot 1s developed, having fine hog sty, an abundance of fruit and NO. 32 DWELLING Frank St, the D. L.| With slate roof on house and poreM, ci. A crackerjack investment. Each
| shade trees, some fruit, etc, Pleas-| property is in excellent repair. Here are two fins Hauenstein property. Lot fronts 50 Summer house attached, large frame rents for $11. Your choice of these
|antly located, good drainage and lo-| Here's a property worth the money, BUILDING LOTS building lots from ft. on Frank street and ig 163 ft. stable and outbuildings all in Arst-| properties at $2,200 or will make a
[cated in a very good residential it’s yours for only $1700.00, IN FLORIN ing 80 ft. on e deep. Improvements are a 23 story | class shape, good fences, good concession on the six. These
| section. Trolley cars stop within Main street in the business sectier frame house only built r'ne years den and lawn, an abundance of properties are very convenient to in-

I Rave two fine building|100 yards. WIII be sold very reason-| NO, 23 of Florin, and extending in dept |ago, with 7 rooms, newly papered fruit, good well of water, also | ustries of all kinds. The lots are

lots, each 40x197 feet, 2ble. | Here's a lot fronting 64 200 feet to an alley. Also am alley thruout, gas, etc. House built of ternsa ndvinesd 120 feet deep.

fronting on the morth NO. 14 | MANSION ft. on the south side of along east side, These are filme lots best of material ang a magnificent! Years yo
_~ " | HOUSE West Donegal St. Mt and are very desirable for building home for some one, in a nice quiet person

An 85 mere farm;To" Ctoidia, in depth 170 Purposes. Will sell one for 8400 neighborhood. Frame stable, garden, finer home in Feria 1
a AN 8 of exceptionally goot o~'"oi story frame mansion YOU CaR have both for omly ....$78¢ beautiful lawn, concrete walks. Thie wishing to retire an

good | ACRE ARNmeting, lend Wii dwelling Bias 8 rooms, large |property must be seen to be appre. Worth the money.

paying investment farming wt [Loddione tohar just stationary range, fine heating sys NO. 4 lot of grows | slated. Price. fo 8 quityale NO. 45
te low price they are offered. midway between and only 23 miles tem, gas, entire interior modera in A DOUBLE HOUSE 45 ft. om the| id 4 LOTS IN Four good lus et]

No. 8 to either town, large Eodern Stone Svea Segpecs ay hoatly 2s, IN MT, JOY West side @ | FLORIN ground, Mt. Joy town-|
. mansion and summer house arrang-| complete bath room outfit, war pejeq gt Mount Joy, and extending | Here is a 13-acre ship, fronting on Church |

DOUBLE As fosin o Ly ed for two families, has ili sad cold cellars, one has cemen in depth 156 ft. to an alley. Thiz| 13 ACRE truck farm within 3 strect on ome side and an alley on

HOUSE township, corner lot, pub 20d other conveniences, inh 2007, fine sonereie walks and pave jg the Baker property. Improve TRUCK FARM of amile of Mt. Joy the other. Each lot is 40x200 feet.
"He alley on side and rear, 33 Story of water and 2 Asome, vid 32 ment, front and side porches, chick- mentg are a 2} story frame doubh an along a pike, Land Is In a high state of cultiva-

frame double house, with summer filter, large barn built entirel; en house and an abundance of all house with a one story frame sum every inch of the land is farm lané tion and a very good investment for

ne ’ 1d 5 6 years ago, 2 hog pems, chicken kings of fruit. This property mus mer house attached to each side [and in a high state of cultivation farming Corner would make a
the .ssDsLr Rr A house, bake house, wood house and pe ingpected to be appreciated hog pen, chicken house, wood shee [Improvements are a %1% story frame 200d building site. The price on

les and rents for $12, two cisterns, other outbuildings. Land is divided There isn't a more beautiful loca and other outbuildings. One side house and summer house under the entire tract i8 only
ome at each ond of lot, house in good into € fields. A lot 2 lopast Sonia tion in the town. Only 100 yards has bath room complete, also ga: (Slatc roof, frame barn and tobace

repair, paint good, dry cellar, pleas rouly 0 giriod Peee] fom troley. House was built of al and other conveniences. This pres (shed, good well of water, cistern. 4 NO. 46

ant loeation in business section, ae oi 2 om high tiate first-clags material Listen to the erty is one ot the best located i: jo7ae serfack Lore gn fo th tiord's u JANly’ tudk

frame stable, hog pen, 2 Aindance of chittvstion. Owner has resided) Price cs esiest $3,000.00 Se fone abe FoHey gene Th lecod investment and will be sol¢ FINE TRUCK farm, in Mount Joy

oe TTYntTEE nnan ar Yarra Re pe within half a block. The imcoms Worth the money. EARM DoBa
Yestment for some one. acre sounds interesting, call aad I, Lot of ground om Wes/liom one side Wil pay the jsteves | No. 40 land, eastern exposure, exceilent |

: | COACH Maim St, Mt. Joy, the on the investment. This would en tract of § acres land, borough water and light, good
NO. 9 will show You the farm. | WORKS Wm. H. Schuttee eocach 2ble a man to live in other side ooo. © “000 "0" Was well and cistern, 9 room frame

A lot of ground 90x166 No. 15 works, lot fronts 100 feet om Main DY merely paying taxes and inmswr _.lo."Caba Donegal. =» 2 Pi house and hall, concrete cellar, base-
A GREAT ft., fronting on Market 12 ACRE truck farm of 12 (St and extends 150 feet deep to ance, which would make his res: ° ea ar do ment for laundry, large frame stable,|
BARGAIN street, Mount Joy, cor I have a dandy|the P. R. R. siding, extending along 2POut 33a month Doesn't that, VarWha, tobacco shed, 2 chicken houses, hog |

ner lot with alley OR rpc FARM acres of the best said siding 100 feet, 2story frame found jitereatingy Come sng 100k ,“house with basement, summer St¥, corn crib, abundance of fruit,
side and rear, hag a 2% story Irae ;,;; ever farmed that I am offer- coach works 40x58 ft. with siate properly over, house, frame stable, hog pen, chickem (WO gardens, good markets for pro-
double house, § rooms on goes #4 ® ing worth the price. This farm ad-| roof, blacksmith shop attacued; house, smoke house, etc. Fine water, ducts. Owner wishes to retire is
with hot rnd cold water, th, joing Columbia boro, is splendidly | buildimgs only built § yeurs ago and No. 38 exceptionally large lot of fruit, gooe only reason for selling. Will sell
ranges, gas, etc, dry cellar, ZEoperty located, has a southern eXPOSUT®, of the best material, other half of Here's a fine building land and very desirable for trucking. Worth the money.
in good Topas: eathSik ae = fine 2§ story frame house and SUI- it jg trucked; will sell entire coach EUIL.DING lot fronting 650 ft. om Close to Mount Joy and Elizabeth
$13, large me S e 4 sult mer house, good bank barn and to-| works with equipment very low as LOT the north side of Wes (town market houses. Doesn't this NO. 47
rear of lot which rents for $24, sult- paeeo shed combined, an abundance uno: wishes to retire. There ism'i DoneZal street, Mount Joy, and €¥ sound interesting? Price Lot of ground fronting
able for 3 horses and Wagoms OF of fruit, one of the finest springs to. "gro. location in town for a gar [SPIE In depth of that width € | FINE HOME 200 feet on two Main
would make afine garage, an &bun- ,o found. Land in excellent condi-| oo than this Dulliing: uld suit ft- toa 14ft. alley. This is a NO. 41 “n 8 ng; wo | very desirable location in the Anes A very beautiful mas IN FLORIN streets in Florin, Mt.dance of fruit, all concrete walks tion and an ideal place for trucking, | —...’ | out alterations. Also ideal plaes Joy township, bounded

residential section of the town aBé MANSION sion dwelling in the on other two sides by public alleys, |and pavement, property is loested being close to Columbia and not far ’ industr i i
fn the finest residential seetlom In fron" Lancaster. Half the farm [oF an Industry as it has siding Priv | poo; which there are some of the AT FLORIN village of Florin, met ;ileges. Get busy if this interests tract is exactly half a square and Pp I i| finest and most expensive mansioms finer home in the contains One acre; With 2sto IM OR ANthe town. This property omg yd yielded $800 worth of tobacco each and

i " 3,arranged as to accommodate four year for the past three Seasems. tf! |and bungalows 8 the town, Price community, in ast Donegal tows frame f7-room house, frame barn |

small families. One side his Inside ... ,, ve 5 13 per cent. investment NO. 2 sess -ec ...34088¢ ship and vacated by NM. 8. Moers, ,,.., ;“100 nen chicken house, 2
and stairways and was one time 0c iter (Cali quick if interested 1 Ihave a mice lot has 8 rooms, electric light, hot we

. > al sheds, etc. Good well in the
eupied by 2 families. This would No. 38 ter heating system, bath, goes C2

BUILDING LOTS of .bulidieg lets I have three fine build drainage, property was just rebum Vid; also cistern: all concrete .mean quite an income, especially NO. 18 ¢
mea= are scarce. WHI sell or Bel IN FLORIN seventeen of them pi,\; piNG ing lots, each 465x313 a few years ago, mice lawn aB Valks and porch, big front porch,| pn you HAVE REAL BEVASE

Jot on south side 40x155 separate Hate 12 908 on) Sow 13ll of whith Would wake desisdble)”“LGys™ reer, tn Mi. Joy Bor|around, large bam wg smrage, igs. Dildings in estellent repain
if desired. 1 can easily prove a 10 FINE HOME ok a oN3 [loeations fr WOmes. HA ot Lan | lush, located in the residential sec garden, plenty of fruit, ete. I wim 117 cellar, fine fencesan abundance. oy wav DONT YOU BATE
per cent. investment at the price I IN FL RIN8, om on front on the Harrisburg and “tion of the town, very desirable for either sell or rent this place. of fruit; a fine Dane for il ous} |
offer. Come look it over lage of ie ot | caster tunrpike and are situated building, in a good neighborhood. offer some one a bargain for worvenient to schools, churches, aelr AD mt

No. aNEast ini, West of the residence of C. SBAtS ots have excellent drainage and quick sale. Will let you have ft at| "id easily be converted into build VERTISED IN MY LISP
¢ /in Florin, East Donegal PoWneNR:| Others front om Orange and SQUA™ price on them will astonish you. If about $2,000 less than it origtmally I" lots If fesired. Frice will aston-|

I have a tract of land extending > opt - trame | Streets. I can sell you one, two Of yoy want a good investment, even! cost the owner. (ish you. Price only $1450. | FREE? J. BE SCHRORE

FACTORY fronting on the P. R. R. public alley. 3 goryHofer)Soca as on entire square if you wish adit you don’t want to build, here

SITE siding in Mt Joy 107 house, with Wil cOPTPIICI octric |at the right price too. No finer you are. | NO. 42 NO. 48

fast, M7 foot deep ai one side and hot and es ’ Big front building sites im Florin than these. An 5 acre farm in West I have a dandy truck |
2180 deep at other, 145 feet front on light, hydrant water, etc. {The emtire plot is within a few hun-| No| 87 '85 ACRE Donegal township, %farm| 12 ACRE farm of 12 acres of the |

TRUCK FARM Lest land ever farmeq |
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of the town, gas, water and back porch, frame stable 30x36 lots fronting om Square A BRICK brick dwelling located timberland, three guod
Slectric privileges very close, land carriage LBouee oie EB are’ close to raliroad siding DWELLING on the comer of Ma springs and running water, pastwrs worth the price. This farm adjoins |

y would wale 3112480 8iae rats Pn the | and would make an excellent mann rietta and Delta streets, the Wm. D. enough for 25 head of cattle; lot @f| Columbia boro, is splendidly located, |

for any kind of an and all walks are concrete. CCl.ing site. At the price I am Easton store property and residenee chestnut timber ready to eut for has a southern exposure, fine 2% |hae loeation
—will sell for any purpose buildings have slate roofs, and

vv EE. SCEROXIX.
REAL ESTATE BROKER
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East Main Street Bell and Independent Phones f ount Joy, Penna. 
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